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**QUESTION: 97**
What are two of the functions of the HP ThinState utility? (Select two)

A. It captures thin client settings to a USB drive  
B. It provides the remote Altiris agent interface to the RDP Deployment Server  
C. It displays current HP ThinPro configuration settings  
D. It captures the full thin client image to an FTP site  
E. It enables the Standby and Hibernate functionality for the HP thin client

**Answer: A,D**

**QUESTION: 98**
Where is the operating system image stored for the HP Blade Workstation client?

A. It is located on the 512MB SATA DOM inside the blade workstation client  
B. It is installed on the removable 1.0GB USB key located inside the blade workstation client  
C. It is installed on the internal small form factor (SFF) SATA disk drive inside the blade workstation client  
D. It is streamed from the blade workstations within the HP Bladesystem c-Class enclosure

**Answer: C**

**QUESTION: 99**
An HP t5145 thin client is running in stateless mode with the Retain Stateless Settings option enabled. What happens if it does not receive a reply from its FTP server before the MAX NET timeout expires?

A. It automatically reboots  
B. It switches to the local mode  
C. It loads the settings of the last successful user login  
D. It boots to the ThinConnect desktop but with no connections available

**Answer: C**

**QUESTION: 100**
Which MS Windows CE operating system mode enables the HP t5540 thin client to launch only selected applications and connections and prohibits the users from tampering with controls?

A. desktop  
B. no kiosk  
C. lockdown  
D. kiosk with no UI and no taskbar

**Answer:** D

**QUESTION:** 101  
You must restore the HP factory-default operating system image of your HP thin clients running HP ThinPro, ThinPro Plus, or ThinConnect. Which image restoration utility should you use?

A. DD  
B. IBR  
C. SYSPREP  
D. RDEPLOY

**Answer:** A

**QUESTION:** 102  
Which HP product has Windows CE as the underlying core operating system?

A. HP t5540 Thin Client  
B. HP t5145 Thin Client  
C. HP Compaq t5135 Thin Client  
D. HP xw460c Blade Workstation Client

**Answer:** A
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